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The more I read about mental Disorders, the more I think
it is poppycock that PDA must be a "Profile of ASD" etc
due to the social avoidance features. E.g., DSM-5 states
ODD is part of a pattern of problematic interactions with
others. PDA can be described in such terms!
DSM-5 also takes a transactional approach for how ODD is caused, whose behaviours
interacting with others is the sole contributing factor, or both. I.e., is ODD features
developed & maintained due to CYP with ODD, &/ or the caregiver.
DSM-5 ODD entry does not care what the cause of ODD is, although states it might
be helpful to consider the cause, if it is helpful to address the cause.
I reminded of the CG170 NICE guidelines for such behaviours in autistic CYP, in that
they can be developed & maintained through an interactive process between CYP &
caregiver.
"Reinforcement can be tangible (for example desired food or objects), intangible (for
example attention from other people) or have a direct physical consequence (for
example head-banging or rocking may reinforce certain sensations)...
... Very often, too, in the case of behaviours that challenge, a dual system of reward is
operating. Thus, while the child is receiving positive reinforcement (for example
attention; food; escape from disliked activities) the adult, too, is often reinforced in
that,...
... by giving the child what he/she wants, the unpleasant behaviour ceases). NICE
CG170 full guidance p345.

Such a transactional approach is inline with the model for PDA that I am using &
advocating for with it.

It just seems unwise to view PDA's demand-avoidance is routed to deficits located
within the individual, instead of a transactional stress account.
I have more to say about ODD & PDA. Just doing more reflections on it.
I can see why NICe CG128 full guidance says that PDA can be viewed as ODD. I have
quite a bit to note about overlap from ODD & PDA based on DSM-5 descriptions of
ODD.
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Image is from pp.288-289. Gives a listing of PDA in the
guidance under Oppositional Defiant Disorder.
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"...often person focussed with superficial social skills in whom the most striking
feature is refusal to comply (excessive demand avoidance) even to events which the
child enjoys. This oppositional behaviour can also be described as ODD."
@NICEComms CG128 full guidance p289.
"The underlying causes of the problems in the self-control of emotions and behaviors
can vary greatly across the disorders in this chapter and among individuals within a
given diagnostic category." APA 2013, p461.
What this means is that it is possible for how PDA presents, & the causes of the
demand-avoidance in PDA can be diverse within the PDA population. I am meaning a
diverse & inclusive approach to PDA.

Disorders within the Disruptive, Impulse-Control and Conduct Disorders have two
aspects focuses on emotional regulation issues & behavioural regulation issues,
especially if it infringes rights of others. PDA has rapid mood changes & some studies
suggest it has conduct problems.
Image showing how PDA can be broken down into constituent parts, including
conduct problems.

DSM-5 is quite clear that ODD features need to be compared to relevant norms for
age, culture & gender. This makes sense due to the DSM-5 Disorder definition
requires a Disorder's features must contravene cultural norms.
"pattern of angry/irritable mood, argumentative/defiant behavior, or vindictiveness
lasting at least 6 months as evidenced by at least four symptoms from any of the
following categories, and exhibited during interaction with at least one individual
who is not a sibling." APA p462
Those features can be seen descriptions of PDA, but vindictiveness against others is
not a core feature of PDA in most descriptions. Harassment & other criminal conduct
is often mentioned with PDA, & items to assess for them are included in common
PDA tools.
"Blames or targets a particular person" Item 17 from the EDA-Q.
"4. Often argues with authority figures or, for children and adolescents, with adults.
5. Often actively defies or refuses to comply with requests from authority figures or
with rules." APA 2013 p462.
These can be seen in PDA, some examples.
"Obsessively resists and avoids ordinary demands and requests"
"Attempts to negotiate better terms with adults"
Items 1 & 25 of the EDA-Q.

"Vindictiveness
8. Has been spiteful or vindictive at least twice within the past 6 months." APA
2013p462.
"Knows what to do or say to upset specific people" Item 16 of the EDA-Q.
"For children younger than 5 years, the behavior should occur on most days for a
period of at least 6 months unless otherwise noted (Criterion A8)."
This is interesting as it states that ODD features can appear at a young age.
That is interesting for PDA, considering some count it to be Developmental in nature.
Although, I do not think PDA intrinsically needs to be Developmental in nature. So it
is worth considering that PDA can develop in later stages of a CYP's development.
This is why it matters taking a transactional approach to PDA & considering that its
features might be developed & maintained from initially being expressed in one
setting & then generalising to other settings.
"The disturbance in behavior is associated with distress in the individual or others in
his or her immediate social context (e.g., family, peer group, work colleagues), or it
impacts negatively on social, educational, occupational, or other important areas of
functioning."
This DSM-5 ODD Category B, which is how this term for dx threshold is implemented
with ODD.
"the disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning."” (APA 2013, p21).

The distress term is interesting, due to how demand-avoidance is meant to be driven
by anxiety. It is also interesting is the impact of a person's features are pathologised,
if they cause distress with others. PDA caregivers are noted for having high anxiety
levels (Woods 2019).

""The disturbance in behavior is associated with distress in the individual or others in
his or her immediate social context (e.g., family, peer group, work colleagues),"
Sounds like how PDA's social avoidance features often impact other persons.
If one accepts ODD Category B, it does raise awkward questions as to why some view
PDA must be an ASD due to its social avoidance features.
"Specify current severity:
Mild: Symptoms are confined to only one setting (e.g., at home, at school, at work,
with peers).
Moderate: Some symptoms are present in at least two settings.
Severe: Son\e symptoms are present in three or more settings." APA 2013 pp.462463.

These are similar to the specifiers I suggest below
"specifiers to indicate the areas that demand avoidance is impairing a person, such
as:
Educational.
Occupational.
Pervasive (all).
Social."
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This table is used to show differences between different PDA dx thresholds. That not
all the dx thresholds requires demand-avoidance to be shown in multiple contexts.

"Mild: Symptoms are confined to only one setting (e.g., at home, at school, at work,
with peers)."
Some may view that as equating to "Rational Demand Avoidance", as used in Eaton &
Weaver (2020).
"Severe: Some symptoms are present in three or more settings."
Some might view that as equating to "Extreme Demand", as used in Eaton & Weaver.
Not everyone excepts the definitions used in that study & those definitions seem to
not be representative of broader literature.
The ODD specifiers are interesting in supporting the notion that the differences
between the two groups in Eaton & Weaver (2020) are arbitrary. It is possible for
autistic persons to show demand-avoidance in multiple contexts from all ODD
specifier levels,
"symptoms of oppositional defiant disorder may be confined to only one setting, and
this is most frequently the home. Individuals who show enough symptoms to meet
the diagnostic threshold, even if it is only at home, may be significantly impaired in
their social functioning.
P463.
Note that even in seen in one setting, ODD can still impair social functioning & meet
dx threshold. Worth restating
"the disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning."” (APA, 2013, p21).
So the DSM-5 ODD criteria suggest that even lower dx thresholds for PDA would still
meet criteria for a Disorder & thus probably a Disability under the UK Equality Act,
i.e, PDA at lower dx thresholds would have same rights to PDA research, support &
diagnoses...

... using your clinical opinion to argue for differences is likely to be an unwise
decision.
Which is linked to why I have stating the threshold for when demand-avoidance is
literally pathologised is rather low.

"Also, because symptoms of the disorder are typically more evident in interactions
with adults or peers whom the individual knows well, they may not be apparent
during a clinical examination." APA 2013 p463.
Rather interesting, if one views demand-avoidance features as being composite of
ODD, then it would suggest one should NOT expect a person to express demandavoidance as part of clinical assessment.

"The symptoms of the disorder often are part of a pattern of problematic interactions
with others." APA 2013 p463.
Well I guess that permanently sinks the notion PDA must be a "Profile of ASD" due to
its social avoidance features...
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"Furthermore, individuals with this disorder typically do not regard themselves as
angry, oppositional, or defiant. Instead, they often justify their behavior as a response
to unreasonable demands or circumstances...
... Thus, it can be difficult to disentangle the relative contribution of the individual
with the disorder to the problematic interactions he or she experiences." APA 2013
p463
For PDA.
"Tells other children how they should behave, but does not feel these rules apply to
him/herself"
"Attempts to negotiate better terms with adults"
Items 5 & 25 of the EDA-Q, so items to be screened in CYP.
"Thus, it is critical that the frequency, persistence, pervasiveness across situations,
and impairment associated with the behaviors indicative of the diagnosis be
considered relative..." APA 2013 pp461-462.
Comparable to some PDA definitions.

"Whether or not the clinician can separate the relative contributions of potential
causal factors should not influence whether or not the diagnosis is made." APA 2013
p463.
This matters, as it means presence of trauma does not prevent PDA being diagnosed.
It is worth restating that CG128 states PDA can be viewed as ODD. So these
comments are potentially applicable to diagnosing PDA in autistic CYP, not that I
think that PDA is necessarily covered by NICE guidelines.
"In children and adolescents, oppositional defiant disorder is more prevalent in
families in which child care is disrupted by a succession of different caregivers or in
families in which harsh, inconsistent, or neglectful child-rearing practices are
common." APA 2013 p464.
This would help to explain why some view PDA features being caused by trauma, &/
or ACE.
"Two of the most common co-occurring conditions with oppositional defiant disorder
are attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and conduct disorder (see the
section "Comorbidity" for this disorder)." APA 2013 p464.
Worth noting that ADHD has evidence which suggests it should have been placed
within the same diagnostic grouping as Oppositional Defiant Disorder.
As previously stated some studies suggest PDA has features of conduct disorder &
ADHD.
Further ongoing work by Kaushik...has recognised that there are also associations
between PDA, ADHD, and conduct disorder, the latter two diagnoses of which can be
linked to the environment, poor early caregiving and attachments (Kumsta et al,
2015). (Flackhill et al 2017, p65).
So if one views PDA as ODD, one would predict such research results as mentioned
above.
"Oppositional defiant disorder also conveys risk for the development of anxiety
disorders and major depressive disorder, even in the absence of conduct disorder."
APA 2013 p464.
Worth mentioning that depression features overlap PDA, like avoidance & rapid
mood changes.
Obviously, PDA's central impairment is meant to be anxiety.

"The disorder appears to be somewhat more prevalent in males than in females
(1.4:1) prior to adolescence. This male predominance is not consistently found in
samples of adolescents or adults." APA 2013 p464.
ODD's gender ratio can be same as soon of PDA's reported gender ratios
"When oppositional defiant disorder is persistent throughout development,
individuals with the disorder experience frequent conflicts with parents, teachers,
supervisors, peers, and romantic partners...
... Such problems often result in significant impairments in the individual's
emotional, social, academic, and occupational adjustment." APA 2013 p465.
Sounds like PDA much (especially if one takes a transactional approach to it)?

"Conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder are both related to conduct
problems that bring the individual in conflict with adults and other authority figures
(e.g., teachers, work supervisors)." APA 2013 p465.
PDA much, or even autistic persons disagreeing with others?
"To make the additional diagnosis of ODD, it is important to determine that the
individual's failure to conform to requests of others is not solely in situations that
demand sustained effort and attention or demand that the individual sit still." APA
2013 p465.
Surely this covered by avoidance of "ordinary demands" of everyday life, that is often
described as a core PDA trait?
Yes "ordinary" is highly subjective.
"Individuals with oppositional defiant disorder are also at increased risk for anxiety
disorders and major depressive disorder, and this seems largely attributable to the
presence of the angryirritable mood symptoms." APA 2013 p464.
Interesting, suggests that anxiety in those with PDA might, at least in part be result of
rapid mood changes features. Rapid mood changes can impact quality & quantity of
social interactions, which then give delays in various skills &/ or understandings,
contributing to anxiety.

There is much to learn from comparing PDA with DSM-5 ODD notes. Seems much
can be learnt from it. That it is important to take a transactional approach. It is
potentially relevant to PDA clinical practice due to how PDA can be described as ODD
@NICEComms CG128 full guidance.
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